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CREAMERY BURNED.

Loss $8,500, lasuraoce $4,000, rill

Resume In Temporary Quarters.

Last Sunday forenoon at about 11.20

o'clock a fire was discovered in the

Lewistown Creamery, which is situ-

ated about three-foorthe of a mile

low town and the a:arrn was at once

turned In by the parties at the build=

big. The ,fire compaqv rEsponthd

promptly to. the alarm, but because of

the fact that the water main does not

extend near enough to the scene of the

fire to be of any service the firemen

were practically helpless. The boys

did all they could by means of buckets

and ladders, but the fire had gained

such headway when they arrived upon

the scene that they were utterly un-

able to check the rapid progress of the

flames with the crude means at their

command and, the result.is a .total de-

struction of all the buildings and the

entire .equippage' of the 'plant. save,

and except the big churn, 'which, for-

tunately, they were enabled to lake

fro the•burning
In addition, to the loss of the build-

ing a d .the •*, nerY. t e company

lost 12,000 pounds- o tter. The

plant and machinery was insured for

$3,000, ,of which amount Wright Bros'.

companiees carrieed $1,500, and Bulger

& Busenburg comrfanies carried the

_remaining -$1,500„ Messrs. Hilger &

Busenburg companies also carried $1-

000 on the products of the creamery.

Thee plant cost originally $5.500, and

their butter supply, calculating it at

25c per pound, would make a loss of

$3,000, or a gross loss of $8.00, upon

which there was a total insurance of

$4,000, leaving a net loss to the com-

pany of $4,500.
A number of the stockholders in the

company are said to bee strongly in

favor* of taking steps et once to re-

build Aw plant and which. iii all prob-
ability will be done. If a new plant

Is constructed it will, in all ilkiltooe,

be one of a much, larger capacity.

The company was just getting s.t-
tied to a good business basis

and it is extremely tinfottunatee

that the fire should occur at this time.

Likes Honolulu Ladies.
The Honolulu women are the most

beautiful in the world; especially
those who are half Chinese and half
Kanaka. They all treated us like
princes."
Such was the -estimate of the wo-

men of Honolulu by "Jake" Lehman,
the well-known globe trotter, who re-
turned Saturday from a two months'
trip on the Pacific coast.
Frank Day, of Lewistown, accom-

panied Mr.-Lehinau on his travels.
It was a pretty swift pace for Mr.
Day, who is long past the meridian
line of youth, but he stood it well arid
returns with lurid stories of his
strange adventures.
Among the cities visited were Port-

land, Victoria, Seattle, Vancouver,
Port Townsend, Tacoma and San
Francisco. Mr. Day and Mr. Leh-
man tnok In the fair and had the nov-
el expetience of a balloon ascension
'150 feet.
They then went on to San Francis-

co where they conceived the idea of
a trip to Honolulu. They took
age on the steamer "Alameda," wtia
on its retut n trip was wrecked in Gol-
den Gate harbor.
They made a trip from Honolulu to

Kilaeua, the largest active volcano in
the world. They went u0 to the cra-
ter at midnight and saw an eruption.
\A game of baseball between the
Wks and Ilonolulu teams was amus-
ing. The Honolulu team ware made
up of Chinese, Filipinos and Kanakas
and they won the game. A ludicrous
spectacle was the rooting of the Chi-
nese on the bleachers.
The women adorn themselves with

garlands of flowers, extending over
their shoulders and GO the ground.
They wear most beautiful feather hat
bands made of tape cloth. This cloth
is made--from the pulp of palm trees.
The hat bands are trimmed with pea-
cock and pheasant feathers and sea
shells.. Mr. Lehman brought a collec-
tion of them home for his lady
friends.

he weather in Honolulu is ideal
and the women" said Mr. Lehman,
"are the most beautiful in the world,
but after all I would not give one
block in Lewistown for the whole is-
land."

Had a •'Swell" Time.
Those who went to the dance at

Straw Friday evening are congratu-
lating themselves upon their good
judgment in going. Everyone of ,the
party pronounce the dance one of the
most enjoyable it has been their good
fortune to attend. While the crowd
was not excessively large it was ex-
cessively exhuberant and more than
filled the little school house. Three

—sets in the square dances could occu-
py the floor at, one time.
The music was of unuatuil excell-

ence being furnished by E. W. Mc-
Rae;James Delzell and B. F. Gordon.
MT. McRae played the violin, Mr.
Delzell the mandolin, while Mr. Gor-
don.-"*as the organ accompanist.
So delightful was the music that the
dancers continued, unmindful of the
hour, until streaks of breaking day
brought them to their senses. Some
of the members of the Moore party
remained at the Stoutenburg home
for breakfast before resuming their
journey. '
The midnight supper served by Mrs.

Stoutenburg and daughters was in ev-
ery sense a feast. "Jest and youth-
ful jollity" prevailed at the table, and
when the guests assembled in the
parlor Miss Rooney and ether talented
young ladies played upon the organ
and sang songs. The editor should
perhaps apologize for his failure to ap-
pear at the banquet table but the
fact is he tripped his light! fantastic

toe_ on the Sidewalk and was compelled
to retire.
The only unfortunate feature of

the dance was that the band, .for
whose benefit it was given, came out
at the little end of the horn. That
Is to say, they -.were several dollars
short of expenses, The day was rath-
er cold and disagreeable, which un-
doubtedly kept many people from corn-
ing in from the country.
Those who' went down from Moore

had a nice ride as it was a beautiful
moonlit night. in_the party were:
Miss Alpha Sawyer, Miss Agatha
Rooney, Al. Fleming and Mrs. Frank
Rooney; Messrs. James Mirrielees,
Frank 'Wolf, Newton Osborn, George
H. Beasley, Grover Denton, E. V.
McRae, Al. Fleming and Butte Tip-
toe. .

. • - _

Pound the Pigeon Roost.
The members of the gun club found

where the pigeons roost Surffay. ,For
about an hour the sun came out and
the wind ceased to blow, which fact
contributed to the good scores made.
More members took their places in

line-up then heretofore, among the
number being: Andrew Mathews, Bert I
Bacon, James Wolf, Byron Smith, A.
Barney, Butte Tipton, Frank Wolf,
J. D. Kipe, Gordon Shafer and Capt.
Huffman.
J. D. Kipe„ president of the club,

made his initial appearance and suc-
ceeded in pulverizing several pigeons..
Gordoe Shafer was another new-corn- '
er. Mr. Shafer wasted six loads of
powder and shot on the desert air
without doing any damage.—
Mathews' score shows one out of

.twenty-five, and that one was broken
by a substitute.

Bert_ Bacon and James Wolf each I
made seventeen and in shooting off;
the tie, Rae n broke three straight. I
thus winning the honors.
Other scores were: Smith, 10: Bar-

ney, 13: F. Wolf, 14.
We have nothing to say about the

editor's score. 14, did not amount to
anything anyway.

Forty-Three Cars Shipped
Two train loads of cattle went. for-

ward from Moore Monday last. There
were forty-three cars in' the shipment,
all destined for the Chicago market
witit-the exception of five cars billed
from Glengarry, which were consigned
to Billings. . •
All day Sunday, during the night

arid the following -morning the stock-
yards was a.b.usy place. Bunch s of
cattle were driven from All directions
andNvere herded by the Cowboys until
their turn came for loading. -
In the shipment of forty-three cars,

nine were b• lied from Lewistown, four-
teen' from Glengarry and twenty from
Moore. In preparation for the cattle
shipments the Montana railroad had
sent many stock cars to this station
Those represented in the shipment,

so far as we were able to learn, are:
Frank Lewis, E. Busenburg, N.G. Ott-
ten, ten, A. McMillan, F. Jamie, Yea4er&
Lush, T. Hogeland, John Branger,
David Tripp, Chris. King..

Expect Higher Prices.
A special dispatch from Lewistown

to the Montana Daily Record has this
to say of the wool market: ' • .
Lewistown, Oct. 13,—Owing to the

attitude of the great majority of the
wool growers of this county, it is not
now expectbd that the buyers for the
big eastern houses wilLyisittheJudith
basin this fall. The flockmasters, -with
few - exceptions, believe that wool will
be still higher next year than it was
this season and are unwilling to con-
tract except upon an advance over this
summer's figures: Fergus county pro-
duces the high •st average grade of
wools in this state, and the growers
received the highest average prices.
These- are indisputable facts and the
best posted men in the business here
say that a still further advance would
bring the price up to the importing
point for Australian wools of the same
grade. They therefure believe that
the grower wil • contractsatabout this
summer's prices will be getting all he
can reasonably hope for. Those who
take this position, while few in num-
ber, are the heaviest growers in the
„County. It is learned that practically.
all of the buyers who were sent to this
state recentlY have been recalled.

- Need investigating.
Judge Martin A. Knapp, chairman

of the interAate commercecommission,
delivered a lecture on the subject of
"Government Regulation of Railroad
Rates," before time undergraduates of
Cornell university in the course of
which he suggested the possibility that
a condition of affairs might exist in
the railroads similar to that revealed
in the investigation of the life insur-
ance-companies. lie said:
'The great inquiries that are now in

progress in regard to our life insurance
companies and attempts which have
been made to 'pry off the lid' in these
matters give us only an inkling of
what the full extent of graft may be.
"In looking over the names of men

who are connected with the life insur-
ance company scandals one thing
alarms me and yet it is a thing that I
can hardly believe to be true. These
men are the same as those who control
many of the treat railway interests of
the country. Is there not a possibility
that we will find the same rottenness
and graft at the bottom of the railway
system? This is an idea that seems too
awful to be true but nevertheless it is
one that can not help but present it-
self."

Advertised Letters. ,
Following is .a list of letters remain-

ing uncalled for in the Lewistown
postoffice Oct. 16, 1,905:
Men—Preston Btooka C. W. Coop-

er, Jr., G. W. Chapman, B. H. Dotay,
John Dripp, E. L. Hamm, S. Knud-
son, Wihnore Tisdale, George Thomp-
son, Dr. J. W. Wetzel..
Women—Hannah Mason, Rose Mas-

soft.
ALBERT Pesos, P. M.

_ —
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; +Local News+ t

F. B. Sanders, better known as
"Scissors," found „employment last
week turning,thelly wheelon our Cyl-
inder press. ‘Scissiies" being some-
What out of trim, found the lobar ex--
'Jousting. After two revolutions* he
was quite overcome and found it nec-
essary to take a fifteen-minaite lay-off
for the-ipurp se Of quenching his
thirst. He drew down twenty-five-
cents on salary. "Scissors" was gamer
however, and stayed with the mach-
ine until the large issue was rim .off,
but declare I when he left- the office
he was sorry he had learned the print-
ing trade. •
An immense band of sheep, forty

thousand in all, accompanied by eight
wagons and drivers, are enroute
through Fergus &runty for 'Billings.
The'sbeep were recently purchased by
Charles F. Stocker, Of Billings, that
being their destination.' The purchase
was made from several parties in the
vicinity of Judith Crossing and as far
down as Cliinook,... Tite.carayoo is in
charge ol Frank Duff and the route
taken is east of the Snowy mouiltairts
and past Rufus Thompson's ranch.

A pleasant entertainment Was given
at the Meacham ranch near-Halbert
last Friday evening, complimentary to
the teacher, Miss Mettle Phillips, who
closed-a very successful term of school.
Tire evening passed all too quickly with
music, cards and conversation, after'
.which the young folks joined m danc-
ing. Refreshments were served during
time night. Miss Phillips, accompan-
ied by her brother, was in Garneill
Saturday.
"The finest little shop in the

state," is what might be said of Nel-
son & kipe's botcher shop, without
the least exaggeration. The furnish-
ings, the  fixtures the workmanship
on the butidingoireall of the best.
Everything is neat arid clean and
brand new. The meat racks are load-
ed down with finest beef, - pork and
muttoo, and in the windows are all
kinds of vegetables and fruits—celery,
cabbage, sweet potatoes, grapes, to-
matoes, apples and oranges. What-
ever is found in a first-class meat mar-
ket, will be _found at, Nelson' & Ripe's.

The finest vegetables we have seen
for many days were brought into our
office Monday by Adrian Odenwault.
The remarkable part of it is that the
vegetables were raised without irriga-
tion. In the collection is a turnip
weighing five and one-half pounds and
twenty-five inches in circumference;
a black Spanish 'radish ten inches in
length, and another radish fourteen
inches in circumference. There are
several mammoth potatoes._ Mr. Od-
enwault. said he expected to take
some of-time products of his fatal- next'
year to the state fair. The display
may be seer! in the wiodow of Nelson
& Kipe's butcher shop. '

Notice.
The Modern Woodmen of America
11 give a "smoker" on the evening

of October 28th. All members invited.

Officers Elected.
At a meeting of directors of the

Judith Commercial Company lucid,
Oct•tber 16th the following officers
were elected:
President, G. R. Wilson; V ice-

president , R. E. .Stayk; Secretary-
Treasurer, Gordon 0. Shafer; Mana-
ger, E. 11: Hersey.

State Mine Inspector Welsh Fired.
Helena, Oct. 14.—It was discovered

here today that Howard Welsh, coal
mine inspector under Governor Toole,
and the same against whom protests
were made last year by the coal miners
of the state was fired by the governor
before he started tor the east during
the early part of the present week.
Geo. T. Wicks of Vutte is the ap-

pointee named 'by the governor to take
the position of state coal mining in-

spector.

Dr. M. W. Earn Dentist, Here.
Dr. M. W. Barr, the dentist, arrived

,from Big Timber and will remain for
two weeks or longer. Dr. Barr is one
of the best known and most successful
dentists in the state, and is prepared
to do all kinds of dental wbrk Warr up-
to-date manner at reasonable prices.
Dr. Barr will have office room in the
43insfelt & Long building.

lluntoon & Smith, lawyers, Lewis-
town. Telephone '76. Offices oppos-
ite Day House.

Certificate of Authority.
State of Montana. • Office of the

State Auditor. '
uni5le.lena, Montana, September 30,

This is to certify that the STATE
RANK -OF MOORE. located at Moore,
County of Fergus, in, the State of
Montana, ha.s complied with the pro-
visions of Section 570, of the Civil
Code of Montana, entitled "Banks
and Banking Corporations," and is
authorized to commence and transact
time business of 'banking, under time
name arid style of the STATE BANK
OF MOORE.

It. 5. %. Owen,

Physician anb %urgeon.

Salts promptir Enswerek
141abt or Sky!

Complete Stock of Smi

flDoore, flnontana

- 'Witness my hand and the official
seal of the State of Montana this
thirtieth day 'of September, A. D ,
Ode thousand nine hundred and five.

- 11. R. CuEstritrunsm,
State 'Auditor.

C. 1). FitENCII,
Deputy State Auditor..

SIMILE COPIES FIVE CENTS

Dyittie BUTTERFIELD,

BREEDER OF

Pare Bred Bereford Cattle.
WRITE FOR PRICES

STANFORD, MONTANA

_RICH MINING PROPERTY
The Bullard, Extension is Surrounded by Some of the

Ifest Mining Properties in the District.

D
----VRI.No THE PAST FEW MONTHS SEVER A.L 7 NEW •

mining properties have been opened up in the busy
. mining district of the-North Moccasin in the vicinity of time

. town 01 Kendall and the public generally are awaii big to the

: fact that stock in properties in that seater is a Derfectly reli-
able investment and one which guarantees large returns. .

Among the most promising of these properties is the Bullard Ex-

teosion lying adjacent to and a continuation of .the ground of the

Queen Mining & Milling Co. which is commonly known as. the "Otill.•,-

ard Ranch" the shares in which are now quoted at $1.05 and • tinily a •

few on-the market at that. This stock has jumped from eighteen

cents to the present price in something near to ninety days. .. .

The organizers and principal shareholders in the Bullard Evten-

sion are: James Irvine, .1. H. McMillan, G. B. Stewart, G. S. Craw-

ford, D. .1. Burr, J. J. Bullard, and John R. Cook, all miang men of
large experience and good repute. . . . •

. The property consiats of five claims: The Annex, Wedge and Gol •

dem Bell directly adjoining the Bullard ,Ranch and the Josephine and

Octavio to the northeast making a solid body of five claims.

To the west is the Horseshoe, ene of the richest OW*: s 01 the

Barnes-King while on the Fergos property to the-east and south ex-

cellent indications of milling ore have been encountered.

• That this immediate vicinity is est remely rich in ore is a cow
ed-

ed fact and t•he buying of large bliteks of stock by the 'Kendall Geld

Mining Company people on the Millard property Would tend to 
show

that there is considerable confidence in that locality displayed, ily 
the

minirig men who are without doubt excellent authority.

The five claims Of theBullard Extension are situated directly on

a continuation of the ore body which has been encountered 
:by the

Queen Milling Co., the Barnes-Kipg, the Cyanide Gold. Mining &

Milling Co., and other rich holdings in that vicinity. * . • • .

The capital stock of the company is $1,250,000: treasury stock

$450,000, 50.000 of this having been placed on the market at twelie

and one-half cents per share to raise the necessary' funds for t
he lets

- ting-of a diamond drill contract whielkwill call for the thorou
gh ex-

ploitation of time entire group. . .

These shares have. started With a•lively demand and a second
 is-

sue will 'probably have to be made--but at a higher, figure—in the

near future. The stock is In 'request all over the state and 
sonie of

the keenest business men of Fergus county -have already purchased

large blocks of shares. According to present indicat ions this stock

should re rch par in ninety days and the fact thit no carit
al stock 1ms

been sold shows that the promoters have-every eontidelice.111 
the out-

come of the prdperty.
The officers of the Bullard Extension are: President- and Mana-

ger, Cr. S. Crawford; Secretary, J. Jackson, Jr.; Treasurer,
 George .1.

Bach of the First National Bank: Directors as follows: G
. S. Craw- •

ford; ,G. B. Stuart,-Joini Billiard, D. J. Burr and .1.. R. Cook.

The Lewistown Commission Agency of Lewistown, Fer
gus County,

Montana, has thesoje liandling of time treasury a ot0t of this
. cenipany

and orders placed with them will be tilled as long 'as the treasury

stockliolds out and at the market. price, Which is at present
 twelve

and one-half cents per share. The .organization . s ' perfe
cted under

the laws of the State Of Montana; . ,

Lewistown Commission Co.,
LEWISTOWN, - MONTANA.

-The STATE BANK of MOORE
(-ApITAI. I ‘II) IN $25,000

Located Tern purari y in L. L. Barman Building Opposite 
Moore

fiord ware & Implement Gompany.

INCORPORATED AUGUST 22, 1905

OFFICERS:

JoilN C. HAUCK,

liON. CLARENCE I'. TOOLEY,

C. W. 'Nu irsTos,
•

JOIIN C. HAUCK,

L. 11. HAMILTON.

JOSEPH GA LLMIER.

DIRECTORS:

(LARENCE P. TOMMY,

E. F. Trrri.E,

Trriemone GRAY,

- President
, !Ice President

Cashier '

1). S. 11ASTINOS,

T. E. Rice,

C. W. TiluierroSi.

Money to Loan on Approved Security.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Drafts issued on all Foreign Countries.

Courteous and Liberal Treatiwit Pared to all.
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MONTANA RAILROAD CO.
Tim* Card Effective at 12:01 a. m. Sunday, Ju

ly 23.1906.

4

DAILY; EXCEPT
SUNDAY

Lv. 7:30 M.
10:30 "

Arr. 11:00 "
Lv. 11:30 "

12:05 P. M.
1242--
1:19 "
2:05
3:25
3:45
4:Z5

Arr. 5:30

tf

44

if

St

46

LOMBARD
DonsKr
SUMMIT

LeNNICP
MARTINSDALR

TworroT
IIARLOWTON
GARNRILL
STRAW
Moonz

LawurroWst

DAILY, ExcErr
SUNDAY

Art:- 3:50 P. M.
1:30 "

Lv. 110 "
Arr. 12:40 "

12:05 . "
11:35 A. M.
10:54 "
10:20 "
8:55 "
8:3.5
8:10

Lv. 1:00

MONTANA RAILROAD CO., Selena, Monlana.

CITIZENS'
of MO RE

(INK

Incorporated tinder the Caws of

• a a the State of MONIANA * • *

Ws 0 • o o o

CAPITAL PAID IN $25,000.00

0000 • -00

OFFICERS:

M L • WOODMA N. President
PATatek Nieri.L, Vice President
•Goniaos 0 SHAFER, -CashiPr

0-4-orio• atei

DIRECTORS:

C M CLARA., II W CLIF1FORD.
111108 NICIIOLSON,.1 I) Kim, -
A M MATTIIEWS,,PATRICKNIAILL,
.1 C WUNDERLIN;:ki L WOODMAN,

GORDON 0 Sit.iena

OCXOYKA)Dos)

WeYsolicit acceants large arid small
and inyite you to call upon us
wl tet her you have business relations
with us or not.

. . ,.

Located Cemporariiy With

Nihill at Malcolm

,,-.._-_— -----N---M1
)) H. J. SPRINGER ((

) RESIDENT CONTRACTOR

Estimates furnished on
any kind of buildings-

-'residences, wa re rooms
. business houses — large.

or small.—

'

I 8 41:115-T00LARGE FOR ME

•

'MOORE - - M(1NTA NA '

,..-

teWiStottill .

. tailoring*
*Company

J. L.. NEILSON, Prop.

Fine Tailoring by First Class
, Tailors also Cleaning. and Re-

pairing.'

When in Lewistown call arid see
our new line of Fall and Winter
styles. - .-

Aosse.s.wooko„x_0(0.),,,,*03~,1 002

LORENZ, McRAE eil ().,

FULLMER
1 .
. .,
. 00
. .,

GONTRAGTORS AND 0
• o

BUILDERS 
o

o
o

• 0

2 Estimates Furnished on Short 0
0 o
o Notice
• 0
o o
0 o

MOORE, MONTONA 
-,

U 0
0 , 0000000 oomsaillgo)00c -in

_.

Cobb Brothers
Practical Contractors •

and Bwildits

PLANS AND SPROIFICAT10148 FUR-

NISHED ON !lima ROMS

Lewistown, Mont.

•


